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Abstract The use of coronary calcium scoring (CaScCT)
for attenuation correction (AC) of 13N-ammonia PET/CT
studies (NH3) is still being debated. We compare standard
ACCT to CaScCT using various respiratory phases and co-
registration methods for AC. Forty-one patients underwent a
stress/rest NH3. Standard ACCT scans and CaScCT acquired
during inspiration (CaScCTinsp, 26 patients) or expiration
(CaScCTexp, 15 patients) were used to correct PET data for
photon attenuation. Resulting images were compared using
Pearson’s correlation and Bland–Altman (BA) limits of
agreement (LA) on segmental relative and absolute coronary
blood flow (CBF) using both manual and automatic co-reg-
istration methods (rigid-body and deformable). For relative
perfusion, CaScCTexp correlates better than CaScCTinsp
with ACCT when using manual co-registration (r = 0.870;
P \ 0.001 and r = 0.732; P \ 0.001, respectively). Auto-
matic co-registration provides the best correlation between
CaScCTexp and ACCT for relative perfusion (r = 0.956;
P \ 0.001). Both CaScCTinsp and CaScCTexp yielded
excellent correlations with ACCT for CBF when using
manual co-registration (r = 0.918; P \ 0.001; BA mean
bias 0.05 ml/min/g; LA: -0.42 to ?0.3 ml/min/g and
r = 0.97; P \ 0.001; BA mean bias 0.1 ml/min/g; LA:
-0.65 to ?0.5 ml/min/g, respectively). The use of CaScC-
Texp and deformable co-registration is best suited for AC to
quantify relative perfusion and CBF enabling substantial
radiation dose reduction.
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Introduction
Myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) using PET/CT is a
non-invasive procedure allowing the functional assessment
of coronary artery disease (CAD) with a reported higher
diagnostic accuracy compared to MPI SPECT, particularly
in the obese population and in patients undergoing phar-
macologic stress [1]. Other definite advantages of PET/CT
are higher and temporal spatial resolution, higher sensi-
tivity, simultaneous whole heart acquisition and more
accurate depth-dependent activity recovery owing to robust
CT-based attenuation correction [2]. These, along with
suitable tracer kinetics have enabled reproducible quanti-
fication of absolute coronary blood flow.
Absolute coronary blood flow quantification and coro-
nary flow reserve have proved to provide added prognostic
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value in a wide range of cardiovascular diseases [3].
However, reimbursement issues, tracers and PET/CT sys-
tems availability have until now limited the spread of MPI
PET/CT. Strengthening the gathered evidence from MPI
PET, including a better standardization and comparison of
current acquisition and processing protocols will
undoubtedly fuel the growing appraisal of this technique
[4].
Attenuation correction (AC) is usually performed using
several low dose CT scans to limit the misalignment
potentiated by the long time interval between each PET
acquisition [5]. This is followed by alignment with PET
images prior to attenuation correction of PET data [6–11].
More refined strategies were proposed to correct for photon
attenuation in cardiac PET/CT imaging including phased
AC [12], respiration-averaged CT [13, 14], aligning a
single CT with each frame of a gated PET study [15, 16],
contrast-enhanced CT with appropriate correction for
contrast media [17], and interpolated average CT [18], but
these have so far failed to gain wide clinical acceptance.
Coronary artery calcium scoring CT (CaScCT), pro-
viding an estimate of global atherosclerotic burden and risk
stratification beyond traditional coronary risk factors, is
frequently assessed during MPI procedures. The relevance
of formal calcium scores in terms of patient management is
a controversial issue which falls outside the scope of this
work [19, 20]. In an effort to reduce as much as possible
the radiation dose delivered to the patient, few preliminary
reports have evaluated the feasibility of using CaScCT for
AC of NH3 MPI studies [21, 22]. Alternatively, the use of
the traditional AC scan for depicting calcium burden has
been proposed but reported to underestimate it in case of
high calcium burden [23]. When using CaScCT for AC,
special attention has to be paid to proper alignment of PET
and CaScCT datasets. This is particularly the case for NH3-
based MPI, a radiotracer with a half life of 10 min with
mandatory long time interval between stress and rest
acquisition potentiating misalignment. In this regard,
selecting an optimal co-registration method is the key to
providing reproducible results without excessive post-
processing. Another concern when using CaScCT for AC is
the selection of the respiratory phase, with inspiration
CaScCT being more suitable for the detection ancillary
pulmonary findings but acquired in a chest position more
distant to the average chest position corresponding to
prolonged PET acquisitions.
The aim of the present study is therefore to introduce a
comprehensive framework for using coronary calcium
scoring images for AC of myocardial perfusion PET/CT
images combined with various image registration methods
and respiratory phases during acquisition aiming at devis-
ing an optimized acquisition and processing protocol with
reduced absorbed dose to the patient.
Materials and methods
Study population
Forty-one consecutive patients (26 male; 15 female) with
intermediate pre-test probability of CAD and referred for a
rest–stress NH3-PET perfusion study were enrolled in this
study protocol. Their mean age was 49 ± 14 years (range
29–77 years). Baseline characteristics of the study partic-
ipants are detailed in Table 1. Approval was obtained from
the institutional ethics committee and all patients provided
written informed consent.
Data acquisition protocol
Data acquisition was performed using a Biograph 64 True
Point PET/CT scanner (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Ger-
many) offering advanced cardiovascular imaging capabilities
including volumetric CT to visualize the anatomy of the
heart’s blood vessels. The PET subsystem consists of 24,336
lutetium oxyorthosilicate (LSO) crystals (4 9 4925 mm3)
arranged in 39 rings and operating in a fully three-dimensional
mode with an axial field-of-view of 162 mm. The CT sub-
system consists of a 40-rows ceramic detector with 1’344
channels per row using adaptive collimation and the z-sharp
technique to acquire 64 slices per rotation.
After a localisation scout scan, a standard low-dose
transmission CT scan with shallow breathing was per-
formed for attenuation correction (CTAC) before rest and
stress (120 kVp, 74 effective mAs, 24 9 1.2 collimation,
0.45:1 pitch, 1 s rotation time). In addition, an Electro-
cardiographic (ECG)-gated Calcium score CT (CaScCT)
was acquired during breath-hold (inspiration or expiration)
using the following scan parameters: tube current 120 kVp,
effective tube voltage 190 mAs, 24 9 1.2 collimation,
0.2:1 pitch and 0.33 s per gantry rotation. CaScCT was
acquired at inspiration for the first group (26 patients) and
at expiration for the second group (15 patients) of patients.
The level of calcium present in this population was rela-
tively low.
Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the study population
Characteristic
Number 41
Age 49 ± 14.9
Gender Male 70 %, female 30 %
BMIa 33 ± 8
Calcium score (Agtaston score) 125 ± 376
LVEF (%)b 52 ± 9
a BMI body mass index in kg/m2
b LVEF left ventricular ejection fraction
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Dynamic PET data acquisition was initiated along with
injection of radiotracer bolus (500 MBq of 13N-ammonia)
in list-mode format during 6 min followed immediately by
ECG-gated PET data acquisition for 18 min at rest and
repeated under stress following a second CTAC scan,
3 min after slow Dipyridamole infusion (140 lg/kg/min
during 4 min). The data acquisition protocol is shown in
Fig. 1. Calcium scoring and CT angiography are routinely
used in our institution.
Data processing
The standard low-dose transmission CT scan was recon-
structed using a B10s kernel filter and 2.0 mm slice incre-
ment. The CaScCT was reconstructed with an extended
FOV (700 mm) in contrast to the standard reconstruction
used for coronary calcium burden evaluation (200 mm
FOV).
For the PET image dataset, dynamic series encompass-
ing the first 6 min (12 9 10 s, 3 9 20 s, 6 9 30 s frames)
were used for absolute flow quantification whereas ECG-
gated series (8 phases) encompassing the last 12 min of
acquisitions were used for relative perfusion quantification.
Non attenuated corrected (NAC) images were recon-
structed using statistical iterative reconstruction (OSEM)
(168 9 168; 4 iterations, 8 subsets) followed by Gaussian
smoothing (FWHM 5 mm).
The attenuated corrected (AC) PET series generated
after co-registering NAC series with low-dose CT (ACCT)
were compared to those obtained using CaScCT for
attenuation correction instead of the low-dose CT. To
determine the optimal registration procedure, various reg-
istration methods were tested, namely manual registration,
rigid-body automatic registration using the AutoCardiac
software (Siemens Healthcare, Hoffman Estates, IL, USA)




Static perfusion PET series were evaluated using the 4D-M
SPECT software (Invia, AnnArbor, MI, USA). After
reorientation into short axis, vertical and horizontal long
axis views, perfusion polar map were generated and dis-
played as per-segment values in a standardized 17-segment
bull-eye plot as proposed by the American Heart Associ-
ation (AHA) [24]. The summed stress score (SSS) and
summed difference score (SDS) defined as the difference
between SSS and summed difference score were reported
when using CTAC and CaScCT for attenuation correction
of PET data.
Absolute coronary blood flow
Dynamic PET series were evaluated using the syngo MBF
software [25] (Siemens Healthcare, Hoffman Estates, IL,
USA). Regions of interest in the right ventricle, left ven-
tricle and encompassing the left ventricular myocardium
were automatically generated. A 2-tissue compartment
model described by Hutchins et al. [26] was used to derive
absolute coronary flow values in ml/min/g for the three
main coronary territories following the segmentation pro-
posed by the AHA [24]. Coronary flow reserve (CFR) was
calculated as the ratio of stress to rest absolute blood flow.
Statistical analysis
Values were expressed as mean ± SD or median with
interquartile range (IQR). Means were compared using a
paired t test. Coronary vessel flow values and myocardial
segmental uptake values obtained using CaScCT and dif-
ferent methods were compared to those obtained using
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Fig. 1 Workflow of the
13N-ammonia PET/CT data
acquisition protocol
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since it is the most widely used approach in the clinic. The
Pearson’s correlation was expressed by the correlation
coefficient and slope of the regression line. The correlation
coefficients were also compared using similar statistical
tests. Systematic biases were illustrated by Bland and
Altman limits of agreement. P values of less than 0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
Results
All clinical PET studies were corrected for attenuation
using the corresponding low-dose CT (ACCT1 or ACCT2)
and CaScCT. The mean dose length product for ACCT and
CaScCT scans were 94 and 141 mGy.cm, resulting in
effective doses of 1.5 and 2.3 mSv, respectively. A repre-
sentative example of the registration of the CaScCT to the
NAC PET images is presented in Fig. 2.
Relative perfusion quantification
The visual assessment of perfusion scans revealed a normal
finding in 27 patients, reversible perfusion defects in 9 patients
and fixed perfusion defect pattern in 5 patients. The difference
between SSS using CTAC and CaSC with manual, automatic
rigid-body or deformable co-registration was within 1 point in
61, 97.6 and 90.2 % of the patients, respectively. Figures 3, 4
and 5 display the correlation plots between CaScCT acquired
with different breathing patterns and aligned using various co-
registration techniques and ACCT aligned using manual co-
registration. Overall, segmental perfusion values using CaS-
cCT correlated well with those obtained using ACCT after
manual registration (r = 0.787; P \ 0.001; Bland and Alt-
man mean bias -0.3 limits of agreement: -6.3 to 5.6,
SEE = 0.15) (Fig. 3a). However, significantly higher corre-
lation was observed when attenuation correction is performed
using CaScCT acquired at expiration (r = 0.870; P \ 0.001;
Bland and Altman mean bias -0.9 limits of agreement: -4.9
to 3.0; SEE = 0.21) (Fig. 3c) compared to CaScCT acquired
at inspiration (r = 0.732; P \ 0.001; Bland and Altman mean
bias 0.0 limits of agreement: -4.9 to 5.0; SEE = 0.21)
(Fig. 3b). The difference between the two correlations was
also statistically significant (P \ 0.05). In patients with
CaScCT acquired at inspiration, the use of automatic rigid-
body co-registration yielded a correlation of r = 0.881
(P \ 0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias 0.3 limits of
agreement: -4.6 to 5.3; SEE = 0.15) (Fig. 4b) whereas the
use of automatic deformable co-registration deteriorated the
correlation (r = 0.576; P \ 0.001; Bland and Altman mean
bias 1.6 limits of agreement: -8.3 to 11.6; SEE = 0.31)
(Fig. 5b). In patients with CaScCT acquired at expiration,
equivalent correlation was observed between manual and
automatic rigid-body co-registration (r = 0.870; P \ 0.001;
Bland and Altman mean bias -0.9 limits of agreement: -4.9
Fig. 2 Representative example of the co-registration procedure of the
CaScCT acquired in end inspiration to the uncorrected PET images.
The three rows a, b and c represent the transaxial, coronal and sagittal
views of registration of the calcium score CT to PET images.
Columns 1, 3 and 5 are before co-registration while columns 2, 4, 6
are after co-registration
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to 3.0; SEE = 0.21) (Fig. 4c) whereas a much higher corre-
lation was achieved using deformable co-registration
(r = 0.956; P \ 0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias -0.3
limits of agreement: -2.8 to 2.1; SEE = 0.13) (Fig. 5c). The
difference between rigid-body and deformable co-registra-
tions was also statistically significant (P \ 0.05). The Bland
and Altman plots shown in Fig. 6 indicate that the bias is
significantly reduced when using CaScCTexp.
The correlation of 17-segment perfusion values compar-
ing CaScCTinsp alignments to the manual ACCT alignment
are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the differences occur
in outer segments and these differences are likely averaged
out in the flow comparison as only 3-segments are recorded.
Differences are also likely due to the nature of the scan.
ACCT are taken at shallow free breathing and therefore are
most likely to be at expiration, whereas the CaScCTinsp are
taken at breath hold inspiration.
Tables 2 and 3 summarize the correlations and Bland
and Altman limits of agreement obtained for global and
regional relative perfusion both at inspiration and expira-
tion, emphasizing a closer correlation and narrower limit of
agreement obtained using the expiration CaScCT scan.
Improved correlation is observed when using expiration
breathing phase. Minimal bias (in percent of regional
uptake values) is observed when using either breathing
phase or co-registration method.
Absolute perfusion quantification
The global CBF at rest and stress using ACCT scan was
0.90 ± 0.28 and 2.30 ± 0.84 ml/min/g, respectively. The
global CFR was 2.84 ± 1.45 among the 41 study partici-
pants. A CFR below 2 was observed in 13 patients.
The global CBF obtained using CaScCT scan acquired at
inspiration correlated well with values obtained using ACCT
after manual co-registration (r = 0.92; P\0.001; Bland and
Altman mean bias 0.1 ml/min/g limits of agreement: -0.65 to
?0.5 ml/min/g; SEE = 0.03), automatic rigid-body co-regis-
tration (r = 0.90; P\0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias
0.05 ml/min/g limits of agreement: -0.60 to ?0.55 ml/min/g;
SEE = 0.03) and deformable co-registration (r = 0.918;
P\0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias 0.05 ml/min/g limits
of agreement: -0.55 to ?0.55 ml/min/g; SEE = 0.03). Simi-
larly, CaScCT scans acquired at expiration also yielded excel-
lent correlations when using manual co-registration (r = 0.97;
P\0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias 0.05 ml/min/g limits
of agreement: -0.42 to ?0.3 ml/min/g; SEE = 0.03), auto-
matic rigid-body co-registration (r = 0.96; P\0.001; Bland
and Altman mean bias 0.02 ml/min/g limits of agreement:
-0.55 to ?0.5 ml/min/g; SEE = 0.04) or deformable co-reg-
istration (r = 0.966; P\0.001; Bland and Altman mean bias
0.02 ml/min/g limits of agreement: -0.40 to ?0.5 ml/min/g;
SEE = 0.04).
Tables 4 and 5 summarize the correlations and Bland and
Altman limits of agreement obtained for global and regional
CFR both at inspiration and expiration, emphasizing a closer
correlation and narrower limit of agreement obtained using
the expiration CaScCT scan. Better correlation is perceived
when using expiration breathing phase. Minimal bias in flow
values is observed when using either breathing phase or co-
registration method.
Fig. 3 Correlation between relative segmental uptake values when
using CTAC and CaScCT using manual co-registration for all patients
(a), for patients acquired at inspiration (b) and for patients acquired at
expiration (c). CaScCT = PET corrected for attenuation with coro-
nary calcium score CT scan. CaScCTinsp = calcium score CT scan
acquired at inspiration. CaScCTexp = calcium score CT scan
acquired at expiration. ACCT = PET corrected for attenuation with
standard CT scan
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Discussion
Hybrid PET/CT imaging scanners with CT subsystems
having large axial field-of-view coverage, thus allowing
high temporal resolution are particularly suited for diag-
nosis and prognosis of coronary artery disease. However,
the radiation burden associated with typical high dose
cardiovascular imaging protocols remains a sensitive issue
that needs to be addressed through dedicated dose-saving
protocols [27]. Calcium scoring is routinely used in the
clinic and is considered as the marker of choice for the
prediction of the extension of heart disease in medium risk
CAD patients. Feasibility studies reported on the potential
use of calcium score for attenuation correction of cardiac
Fig. 4 Correlation between relative segmental uptake values when
using CTAC and CaScCT using automatic rigid-body co-registration
for all patients (a) for patients acquired at inspiration (b) and for
patients acquired at expiration (c). CaScCT = PET corrected for
attenuation with coronary calcium score CT scan. CaScCTinsp = cal-
cium score CT scan acquired at inspiration. CaScCTexp = calcium
score CT scan acquired at expiration. ACCT = PET corrected for
attenuation with standard CT scan
Fig. 5 Correlation between relative segmental uptake values when
using CTAC and CaScCT using deformable co-registration for all
patients (a) for patients acquired at inspiration (b) and for patients
acquired at expiration (c). CaScCT = PET corrected for attenuation
with coronary calcium score CT scan. CaScCTinsp = calcium score
CT scan acquired at inspiration. CaScCTexp = calcium score CT
scan acquired at expiration. ACCT = PET corrected for attenuation
with standard CT scan
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rest/stress NH3 perfusion and FDG viability PET/CT
studies [21, 22]. Therefore, the availability of the calcium
score exam could be exploited to reduce the dose delivered
to the patient by eliminating the need of acquiring two
additional (3 for some research protocols involving a 3rd
acquisition, e.g., cold pressure test—CPT) low-dose CT
scans for attenuation correction of PET data. For patient
populations that do not require a calcium score scan, the
protocol could be modified by using only one instead of 2
or 3 low-dose CT scans for attenuation correction.
Our results show that fairly large image transformations are
required to align CaScCT to NAC PET images for the purpose
of attenuation correction. These large transformations can be
performed manually through rigid transformation, or auto-
matically through either rigid-body or deformable registration.
The performance of automatic registration algorithms was
Fig. 6 Bland–Altmann plots representation for comparison between
a inspiration and b expiration when using manual (left panel),
automatic rigid-body (middle panel) and automatic deformable (right
panel) co-registration. CaScCT = PET corrected for attenuation with
coronary calcium score CT scan. CaScCTinsp = calcium score CT
scan acquired at inspiration. CaScCTexp = calcium score CT scan
acquired at expiration. ACCT = PET corrected for attenuation with
standard CT scan
Fig. 7 Top left correlation of
rest perfusion of manual
alignment applied to CaScCT
compared to the manual
alignment of the ACCT. Top
right correlation of stress
perfusion of manual alignment
applied to CaScCT compared to
the manual alignment of the
ACCT. Bottom left correlation
of rest perfusion of rigid-body
alignment applied to CaScCT
compared to the manual
alignment of the ACCT. Bottom
right correlation of stress
perfusion of rigid-body
alignment applied to CaScCT
compared to the manual
alignment of the ACCT
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Table 2 Correlation coefficients between global and regional relative perfusion obtained using CaScCT-based attenuation correction and low-
dose CT-based attenuation correction with manual co-registration
Correlation CASC manual CASC auto CASC deformable
Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration
Global 0.73 0.87 0.88 0.87 0.57 0.95
LAD 0.77 0.93 0.88 0.93 0.54 0.95
CX 0.75 0.84 0.87 0.84 0.56 0.95
RCA 0.69 0.78 0.93 0.78 0.64 0.96
LAD left anterior descending artery territory, CX circumflex artery territory, RCA right coronary artery territory
CaScCT: perfusion dataset corrected for attenuation using calcium CT scan; manual: manual co-registration; rigid: rigid co-registration;
deformable: deformable co-registration
Table 3 Mean global and regional absolute relative perfusion bias obtained using CaScCT-based attenuation correction compared to low-dose
CT-based attenuation correction with manual co-registration according to the breath-hold phase
Bias (in %) CaScCT manual CaScCT auto CaScCT deformable
Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration
Global 0.1 (2.5) 0.0 (1.8) 0.0 (2.3) 0.1 (2.0) 1 (2.8) 0 (1.3)
LAD -0.9 (5.4) 0.1 (3.7) 1.7 (3.9) 0.1 (3.7) 1.9 (6.9) 0.2 (3.1)
CX 1.0 (6.0) 0.4 (4.2) 1.9 (4.1) 0.4 (4.2) 0.6 (6.5) 1.0 (2.5)
RCA 0.3 (7.4) 3.0 (6.1) 0.5 (3.6) 3.0 (6.1) 0.5 (7.4) 0.5 (2.8)
LAD left anterior descending artery territory, CX circumflex artery territory, RCA right coronary artery territory
CaScCT: perfusion dataset corrected for attenuation using calcium CT scan; manual: manual co-registration; rigid: rigid co-registration;
deformable: deformable co-registration
Table 4 Correlation coefficients between global and regional absolute flow obtained using CaScCT-based attenuation correction and low-dose
CT-based attenuation correction with manual co-registration
Correlation
coefficient
CaScCT manual CaScCT rigid CaScCT deformable
Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration
Global 0.90 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.95 0.97
LAD 0.88 0.99 0.93 0.99 0.94 0.91
CX 0.93 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.95 0.97
RCA 0.91 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.91 0.98
LAD left anterior descending artery territory, CX circumflex artery territory, RCA right coronary artery territory
CaScCT: flow dataset corrected for attenuation using calcium CT scan; manual: manual co-registration; rigid: rigid co-registration; deformable:
deformable co-registration
Table 5 Mean global and regional absolute flow bias obtained using CaScCT-based attenuation correction compared to low-dose CT-based
attenuation correction with manual co-registration according to the breath-hold phase
Bias in ml/min/g (SD) CaScCT manual CaScCT rigid CaScCT deformable
Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration Inspiration Expiration
Global 0.08 (0.61) 0.10 (0.18) -0.02 (0.41) 0.06 (0.17) -0.02 (0.39) 0.12 (0.47)
LAD 0.06 (0.66) 0.10 (0.23) -0.41 (0.48) 0.07 (0.19) -0.11 (0.50) 0.20 (0.77)
CX 0.04 (0.52) 0.09 (0.17) -0.22 (0.35) -0.01 (0.14) 0.17 (0.46) -0.10 (0.36)
RCA 0.18 (0.69) 0.17 (0.26) -0.00 (0.37) 0.14 (0.19) 0.17 (0.46) 0.18 (0.28)
LAD left anterior descending artery territory, CX circumflex artery territory, RCA right coronary artery territory
CaScCT: flow dataset corrected for attenuation using calcium CT scan; manual: manual co-registration; rigid: rigid co-registration; deformable:
deformable co-registration
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assessed through comparison to manual alignment which gave
well correlated results in terms of relative perfusion and
absolute flow values. It must be noted that both dedicated
cardiac data processing applications used in this work (4DM
SPECT and syngoMBF) employ automatic segmentation
techniques, which if performing differently using the datasets
being compared, could lead to small differences in the final
perfusion and flow values.
Such large misalignments of the CaScCT images indi-
cate a need for reproducible and observer independent
software-based registration. Aligning PET and CT datasets
for the purpose of AC can be time consuming and the
obtained results are often inconsistent. An automatic
method can provide a good first estimate of the registration,
and while it would always be required to check for any
remaining misalignments or artefacts, such an automatic
algorithm can considerably reduce the processing time.
The proposed method involving the use of the CaScC-
Texp scan outperforms the one using CaScCTinsp and
achieves its best performance when combined with the
deformable co-registration procedure in terms of correlation
with the manually aligned ACCT scan. Moreover, the
improvements brought by the deformable co-registration
procedure are visually obvious and the technique has the
additional advantage of being user-independent and repro-
ducible. A very high correlation was obtained between the
deformably registered CaScCT and manually aligned
ACCT. However, in the absence of gold standard for com-
parison, it is unclear whether the results of flow and perfusion
are more accurate using this technique compared to other
algorithms assessed in this work. Further experiments across
multiple datasets are required to proof consistency of the
deformable alignment procedure. While the results were
obtained using a relatively small patient population, they
look promising to warrant further evaluation using a larger
study population. Since statistical significance does not
always lead to clinical significance, further research is
guaranteed to assess the effect of the proposed methodology
on the clinical outcome of patients.
An alternative attenuation correction method involving
the use of only the CaScCT eliminates the need for 2 low-
dose CT scans required for ACCT and therefore reduces
the effective dose to the patient by about 3 mSv. It should
be noted that the radiation dose delivered to an adult from
N-13 ammonia is *2 mSv total effective dose following
injection of 1 GBq (2 9 500 MBq) [28].
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that the CaScCT scan can be used
for attenuation correction of cardiac rest/stress PET data;
however, large translations need to be performed prior to
image reconstruction. Automatic methods are well suited to
perform or aid the registration procedure, as required. The
flow and perfusion results corrected for attenuation using
the CaScCTinsp scan are consistent with those reported by
Ghafarian et al. [21]. It was also observed that noticeable
improvement could be obtained using a CaScCTexp for
attenuation correction of cardiac perfusion PET studies to
quantify relative perfusion and CBF, thus allowing the
elimination of 2 ACCT scans and, as such, substantial
reduction of patient dose.
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